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During the past few months many people have asked ‘when will we get a new Vicar?’ Each me I
have replied that there is work to be done before the process of appoinng someone new begins to
take place. I also believe that the preparaon for that process to begin will take about a year.

I can almost hear the cry ‘Why?’ and I will try to explain the reasoning to you.
Firstly, it has been a diﬃcult me for the churches and our communies with
the closure of our Churches due to the pandemic, the uncertainty of when we
can get back to a new kind of normal, and the suspension of our previous
Vicar.

Phil and I were appointed by the Archdeacon to step in and provide for the
worship and pastoral care of the parishioners. We have been asked to help
the four parishes of our Beneﬁce to work more closely together, sharing
resources where possible, and plan for the future. All of which takes me.

Those elected to our PCCs at the Annual Parochial Meengs in April will meet together as a Beneﬁce
Forum. This will give us me to really get to know one another and the issues each church and
community face – all of which will help us plan for the present and the future.

If you have any comments, thoughts or issues you would like us to explore then please do get in
touch. We are there for the Church and the communies we serve.

As a Church – in Liddington, Wanborough, Bishopstone & Hinton Parva - we are there for you and it
is a great privilege to welcome you into them. It is also a great privilege to be set in the midst of our
communies as a sign of God’s presence with us. A permanent reminder that God is there to share
in our happy and sad occasions, the diﬃcult and challenging mes, each and every day. ‘Thank You
God!’
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Revd Sandy Railton: 01793 814162/07867 525641
Email: sandyrailton@icloud.com

Revd Phil Ashby: 01793 978528/07807789649
Email: revphilashby@gmail.com
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Beneﬁce of Lyddington and Wanborough and Bishopstone with Hinton Parva
Sunday 4th July 10.30am service at St Mary’s Bishopstone
Sunday 11th July 10.30am service at St Andrew’s Wanborough
Sunday 18th July 10.30am Service at St Swinthun’s Hinton Parva
Sunday 25th July 10.30am Service at All Saints’ Liddington

Sunday 1st August 10.30am Service at St Mary’s Bishopstone

Bishopstone and Hinton Parva WI
Sun and fun and we only had to go as far as Hinton Parva! What a special occasion, the ﬁrst me for many
months when we were all able to meet together. The sun shone on us as we shared a delicious aernoon tea and
an “alternave “ ﬂower, cra and produce compeon. We were fortunate to enjoy this occasion in a beauful
garden courtesy of Hazel and Peter Cook. We extend our thanks to them.
We look forward to our July meeng which will be a guided walk around Brampton, led by Stewart Smith who will
share the history of this lovely village with us.
Recently we have been pleased to welcome new members to our WI and should anyone else wish to join us
please contact Judith Evans on 790432.

Coﬀee Morning
Coﬀee mornings are held on a weekly basis at The Brewers pub starng at 10.30am.
Everyone is welcome to aend, no need to book just turn and we look forward to seeing
you there.
Many thanks to Paul and Amy at the Brewers for hosng us.

The next Wanborough Farmers’ Market will be held on Saturday 17th July, 9am to midday,
Wanborough Village Hall SN4 0AD. Parking is available at the Harrow Inn. Face coverings
will sll be mandatory. There is likely to be no market in August if the village show goes
ahead – some of our traders can be found there. As always,
check www.wanborough.info or contact Sue or David Birley on 01793
790438 sbirley@gn.apc.org
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Musings on the words of Swindon’s Victorian nature writer, Richard Jeﬀeries, by Dr Mike Pringle, Dir
ector of the Richard Jeﬀeries Museum. For more informaon: www.richardjeﬀeries.org
Richard Jeﬀeries was a Victorian nature writer. He was born in 1848 at Coate, which was then just a ny
hamlet adjoining the boundaries of Wanborough and Liddington, surrounded by ﬁelds and woodland
rather than the Great Western Hospital and Badbury Park estate.
Just as much of it sll is – at the moment at least – the area then was covered with farms and farmland,
and the Jeﬀeries’ family home was a small farmstead set in ﬁelds bordering Coate Water and on the
other side of what is now the Marlborough Road. Although the farm had a small herd of cows, Jeﬀeries’
father was not a natural farmer, and the family relied on small amounts of money from selling lavender,
and homegrown fruit and vegetables, to survive. Jeﬀeries himself also grew up without the farming
gene, and chose instead a career in wring, starng oﬀ in local journalism with encouragement from the
editor of the Swindon Adverser. However, much of his professional wring did end up being about
agriculture, and his early years living within the farming community and exploring the local countryside
gave him a sharp, unique perspecve on life on the land at that me.
The following excerpt is from Jeﬀeries 1879 book The Amateur Poacher, and gives a glimpse into a
North Wiltshire farmyard in July in Jeﬀeries’ day.
“In July such a rickyard is very hot; heat radiates from every straw. The ground itself is dry and hard,
each crevice choked with parcles of white chaﬀ; so that even the couch can hardly grow except close
under the low hedge where the pink ﬂower of the pimpernel opens to the sky. White stone staddles –
short conical pillars with broad capitals – stand awaing the load of sheaves that will shortly press on
them. Every now and then a rustling in the heaps of straw indicates the presence of mice. From straw
and stone and bare earth heat seems to rise up. The glare of the sunlight pours from above. The black
pitched wooden walls of the barn and sheds prevent the circulaon of air. There are no trees for
shadow – nothing but a few elder bushes, which are crowded at intervals of a few minutes with
sparrows rushing with a whirr of wings up from the standing corn.
But the high pitched roof of the barn and of the lesser sheds has a beauty of its own – the minute
vegetaon that has covered the les having changed the original dull red to an orange hue. From ridge
to eaves, from end to end, it is a wide expanse of colour, only varying so much in shade as to save it
from monotony. It stands out glowing, disnct against the
deep blue of the sky. The 'cheep' of ﬂedgeling sparrows
comes from the crevices above; but swallows do not frequent
solitary buildings so much as those by dwelling-houses, being
especially fond of cale-sheds where cows are milked.”

Photograph: Stable building with haylo on the Jeﬀeries’
farm, by Elmar Rubio.
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Wanborough Parish Council
The Annual Parish Assembly was held on Monday 24th May at Wanborough Village Hall, Cllr
Bob Biggs, Cllr Dave Hayward, Cllr John Emmins and Cllr Mike Webster gave an excellent
presentaon to all present on what has been achieved over the past year, providing an
update on all areas that the Parish Council are responsible for, along with an update on the
Hooper’s Field Expansion Project, plus a ﬁnancial report.
For those who were unable to aend the meeng a copy of the presentaon is now
available to view on the Parish website for www.wanborough.info. If you would prefer to
receive a hard copy then please contact the Parish Clerk and this can be arranged.

Footpaths
We are connuing with the inspecon and improvement of our village rural
footpaths, we have recently cleared the shrubbery along footpath WA23, the secon
from Honeyﬁeld Farm towards Wanborough Road. Once all the shrubbery had been
cleared we were then able to repair the sle and bridge. Great job by all those
involved and hopefully making this footpath more accessible.
Our Handyman is connuing to focus on keeping all the footpaths within the centre of
the village maintained including strimming shrubbery back along the pavement next
to the footpath from Horpit crossroads up the side of the High Street.
We carry out our own checks around the village to idenfy any maintenance that
needs doing. However if there is anything that you feel needs urgent aenon
around the village, then please report any maintenance issues to the Parish Clerk by
either e-mail clerk@wanborough.info, by using the “Maintenance Report” on the
Parish website www.wanborough.info, or alternavely text, ring or WhatsApp on telephone number 07588
769829. Please do not use Facebook to report maintenance issues as the Parish Clerk cannot keep track of these.

Rodway Open Space - Footpath entrance sculpture
Footpaths & Village Maintenance Commiee are currently looking into opons for the replacement of the
wooden sculpture that was removed by Swindon Borough Council. The original wooden sculpture known as the

“Giraﬀe” was designed by Walter Jack. Walter Jack is unable to provide us
with a replacement but he has given permission for us to send a photo of his
work to another arst to copy. We would therefore be interested to hear from
residents to conﬁrm:x

Would you like to see an idencal or very similar sculpture replaced at

the footpath entrance to Rodway?
x

Would you like to see something completely diﬀerent? If so do you have
any ideas as to what you think could be installed instead.

At the moment we are open to ideas and preferences but obviously we want

to install something new that the village will be proud of.
If you have any ideas as to what you would like to see or just want to provide
feedback please contact Cllr Kathy Glanville (cllrglanville@wanborough.info) or
the Parish Clerk (Clerk@wanborough.info). We look forward to hearing from you.
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Hooper’s Field Pond Restoraon
Cllr Mike Webster, Cllr Dave Hayward and Parish Clerk had a
very successful meeng with Wiltshire Wildlife Trust to

discuss the restoraon of the pond at Hooper’s Field.
At the meeng representaves from Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
conﬁrmed that the pond meets their criteria to receive full
funding under the Natural England District Level Licensing
Scheme to restore the pond with a special interest in Great
Crested Newts. In addion they can provide a management
plan to keep the pond maintained going forward.
This is extremely good news for the village and with thanks to Cllr Mike Webster who has used previous experience
and contacts to help us gain this funding. The pond as you will all have seen, is currently very overgrown, with a

considerable amount of silt and sediment built up. It will be lovely to see the pond restored and maintained to a
beer standard and become an area that will aract local wildlife and a place residents will enjoy vising.
There are a few minor points that we need to discuss at the next meeng with Wiltshire Wildlife Trust, including
what we can do about the large storage crate at the back of the ﬁeld, ensuring the sports pitches are not aﬀected
(the aim is to keep the area within the current tree and shrub boundary)
and looking at how we can prevent footballs ending up in the pond.
In addion to this funded project, we also asked the representaves
from Wiltshire Wildlife Trust to look at the small pond opposite the
school (The Beanlands). This pond is also in poor condion and

although it doesn’t meet their criteria for funding they have conﬁrmed
that they will provide a quote to restore this pond at the same me
which will hopefully reduce the cost. Once Parish Council have
received this quote they will discuss whether they would like this pond
to be included within the restoraon plan.

Community Footpath Walks
We have been asked by residents as to whether we can hold our monthly community walks again, as they had been
put on hold due to the pandemic. With the change in government guidance we are pleased to conﬁrm that we can
now hold the following three walks but I’m afraid we will not be able to oﬀer refreshments at the end of the walk.

Please instead bring your own refreshments or perhaps weather perming we might be able to visit one of the pub
gardens.
Walk 1 - Wednesday 7th July - meet outside Wanborough Village Hall at 1pm - We plan to walk around the ﬁelds
behind the High Street - A leisurely walk approximately 3 miles with a few sles.
Walk 2 - Thursday 5th August - meet at the Church car park at 1pm - We plan to walk to Liddington, down to Lower
Wanborough - A leisurely walk approximately 3 to 4 miles with a few sles
Walk 3 - Friday 3rd September - meet outside the Calley Arms at 1pm - We plan a slightly longer walk up The
Hollow and out towards The Combes in Hinton Parva - approximately 5 miles with a few sles.
We look forward to seeing you all there.
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Village Clean up
A big thank you to everyone who came out to help on any of the
three days of lier picking, it was great to see you all. Over the
three days we managed to cover the whole Parish which is a great
achievement, quite a bit of lier collected but probably not as much
as usual as the grass was quite high making it diﬃcult to see all the
rubbish.
We will organise further dates in the future so please keep a look
out for further updates.

Allotment Compeon
Once again we will be holding the Annual Allotment Compeon. The ﬁrst round of
the compeon is due to be held on 25th June at 5pm and the second round on 30th
July at 3pm.

There are two prizes, one for the “Best New Allotment” which is for those who have
recently taken on an allotment in the last two years and the “Best Kept Allotment” for
those who have had their allotment for longer.
As always the standard of the allotments at Wanborough is very high and having
walked around and looked at them myself the judge will certainly have a diﬃcult job
choosing.
We wish all the allotment holders good luck and look forward to seeing all the pictures
of their produce.

Village Handyman Vacancy
As menoned in last month’s Lyden the Handyman has conﬁrmed that he will be leaving us soon due to moving
house. If anyone is interested in this posion please contact the Parish Clerk who will be able to provide you with a
copy of the job descripon and terms of employment. The posion is part-me with ﬂexible working hours to ﬁt
in with either your current job or ideal for anyone looking for part-me work. The job involves a considerable
amount of work using petrol powered tools such as strimmers & hedge cuers so you will need to conﬁrm that you
will be able to use this type of equipment.

Lower Recreaon Play Area
We are pleased that the refurbishment of the play area at the Lower Recreaon Field is now complete. A gallery of
the play area can be seen in the centre pages of the magazine.
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Planning
Inlands Farm Planning Appeal
At the me of wring the Inlands Farm Planning Appeal has just commenced. The appeal process is due to last 3
weeks and by the me you receive this magazine it will be coming to the end of the 3 weeks. However the
Highways consideraons and discussion is scheduled to be carried out in a 4th week that is likely to be someme in
September so it will be some me unl we ﬁnd out the Inspector’s decision. Details about the Appeal can be found
on our website and we will try and update this on a regular basis

Next Meeng
The next Parish Council meeng is due to be held on Monday 26th July 2021 at Wanborough Village Hall starng at
7.30pm. All residents are welcome to aend. However depending on the current Government Guidance there
may be a limit on the number of people we can have at the Village Hall at any one me, so if you wish to aend
then please let the Parish Clerk know by e-mail clerk@wanborough.info.
Angela Raymond, Clerk to Wanborough Parish Council

Crime prevenon
The Naonal Fraud Invesgaon Bureau (NFIB) produces monthly threat assessments outlining trends in fraud reporng and
emerging frauds that are ancipated over the coming weeks. Here is a summary of the types of fraud where reporng has
increased recently, as well as what to look out for in the coming weeks.
Increases in reporng have been seen in:

x Online shopping fraud
x Door to door sales fraud
x Phone fraud
x Investment fraud
x Rental fraud
x Computer viruses and malware
x Mandate fraud (where fraudsters obtain details of direct debits, standing orders or account transfer details and amend
them to transfer money to other accounts)
x Delivery company-branded smishing, with messages asking customers to click a link to either reschedule or pay for an
underpaid delivery charge
x Phishing scams involving text messages purporng to be from a bank stang that a new payee or new device has been
added
Stay ahead of the fraudsters - emerging issues to look out for:
x
x
x

x

x

Fesval/concert ckeng fraud - Fraudsters are expected to try and take advantage of the demand for ckets to the
fesvals and concerts that have now been announced.
Holiday fraud - Following the government’s announcement that some internaonal travel can resume, fraudsters may
look to take advantage of Covid tesng for holidaymakers by purporng to oﬀer reasonably priced tests to holidaymakers
Post-vaccine survey scams - People are being contacted via email and/or text message aer receiving the COVID19
vaccine to parcipate in a fraudulent post-vaccine survey with the promise of a prize or cash at the end. Their credit
card informaon is requested, and they are charged for the shipping and handling fees, but never receive the promised
prize.
End of furlough schemes - It is highly likely that following the end of the furlough scheme in September there will be an
increase in demand for short term loans. Fraudsters are likely to try and exploit this demand leading to a potenal
increase in cold calls from companies purporng to oﬀer various loans to individuals struggling ﬁnancially
Advance fee fraud - This is when fraudsters target vicms to make advance or upfront payments for goods, services
and/or ﬁnancial gains that do not materialise. It is likely that career opportunies may be oﬀered for payment of an
upfront fee for jobs that do not exist

If you experience any of these or other types of fraud, contact the Acon Fraud Team
This noce comes to you from the Neighbourhood Alert newsleer
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Liddington Parish Council
SECOND DEFIBRILLATOR

The second Deﬁbrillator has arrived and will be located in the old phone box, where the renovaon work has
begun. If anyone wishes to give a hand with the renovaon work, please contact Cllr David Lomax - Email
David@liddington.org
ALLOTMENTS
The parish council have been working hard on
the clearing and levelling of the allotments for
future plot holders. In the last year, the

allotments have gone through a major dy up.
Communal fruit trees have all been pruned,
hedges maintained, and masses of brambles cut
down to reveal other plots. Any plots that are
not taken up, will be turned in to a wildﬂower

meadow for the bees and wildlife. We are
looking forward to building a community of
people here, who can share plants, seeds and
swap any surplus vegetables.
Quarter and half plots are available. Please contact the clerk Laura Evans at parishclerk@liddingon.org to register

your interest. We are more than happy to arrange viewings and either Cllr Lomax, Cllr Hya or Cllr Hill will be more
than happy to show you around. We look forward to welcoming new gardeners!
Liddington allotments can be found just oﬀ Purley Road on the right hand side near the bus stop as you travel
towards Commonhead.

ACCESS AREAS
A polite reminder to please keep any access areas that are shared with neighbours free and clean of any debris.

PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCIES
We currently sll have two vacancies on the Parish Council. To qualify you will need to have resided or had your
principal place of work in the parish, or within 3 miles of it, during the whole of the 12 months prior to co-opon.
To ﬁnd out more, please email the Clerk at parishclerk@liddington.org or alternavely, speak to one of our
Councillors.
The next meeng of Liddington Parish Council will be held on 7th July starng at 7pm in the Village Hall, however
the social distancing guidelines may sll not be lied suﬃciently to enable the Parish Council to extend its usual
welcome to all, please contact the Clerk for further advice. Alternavely, if you would like to raise an issue or ask a
queson, please contact the Clerk, at Parishclerk@liddington.org
Laura Evans, Clerk to Liddington Parish Council
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Liddington Village Hall
May Plant Sale
Thanks to everyone who contributed to the Plant Sale, Car Boot and coﬀee
Morning in May. It was great for so many villagers to be able to get together
aer so long being kept apart. Thanks especially to all those who grew seedlings
and plants and donated them to the sale. It has been a diﬃcult year for growing a very dry April followed by a wet and cold May - so it was a great eﬀort.
We intend that it will be an annual event to complement the produce sale in the
autumn.

Summer Family Barbecue - Saturday 7th August 6pm
We look forward to seeing lots of you at the Summer Family Barbecue in July. Tickets will be on sale from the
beginning of July. The early evening ming is to take advantage of warm July evenings and encourage whole
families to come and enjoy good food, good company. If you would like to request ckets please call Mahew on
07976 693747
Mahew Bowman, Chairman
Hi. We are Steve, Barbara & Gemma (Gemma’s the one with the not very
ladylike pose in the photo!). We moved into The Gables in Medbourne Lane
towards the end of September last year and some of you will have met Steve
with Gemma whilst out walking your 4 legged friends.
We had hardly seled in when, of course, lockdown arrived and we had to
make do with having our lovely new home all to ourselves. However, on
Bank Holiday Saturday, 29th May, we held a fundraising event in our Garden
– in line with COVID safety rules – and succeeded in raising £705 for Chrisan
Aid. A big thank you to those from the village who supported the event. It
was good to share our garden with
new friends and old.

We are very much looking forward to
becoming more a part of Medbourne,
Liddington and Wanborough as
restricons gradually ease and we are
allowed to get involved with more
village events.
Steve, Barbara & Gemma

Liddington 100 Club

The winner for May is Monica Dale - congratulaons Monica .
Caroline Tams
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Traffic calming as well as the ‘Local Plan Review’ final consultation.
*LJDELW)LEUH This scheme costing close to £1m is now approved for Wanborough & Liddington (as well as
Chiseldon) and over the coming months Openreach will begin to connect a new fibre network in the village. Two
roads in Liddington and one in The Marsh weren’t included but I have positive news that they are proposed for ‘Phase
1’ build, subject to sign off by BDUK who are providing the funding.
That was a year of hard work and I’m grateful for the support of many residents who helped with printing, leafleting
and ‘talking up’ what a difference this will make to all of us. Thank you also to Robert Buckland for getting the initial
meeting last April.
According to national news items, our homes will all be worth more and our lives easier in terms of working,
downloading movies, homework online – the list is endless.
For those who have pledged their ‘Gigabit Voucher’ you will be contacted by Openreach when your build is complete
and you can then choose from a number of providers (Openreach just build the network).
If you haven’t already signed up it’s not too late. You can visit the Gigabit page on my website for more
information and the link to pledge. If you pledge to take a service of at least 30mbps for at least 12 months the
Government fund a £1500 voucher to cover the cost (or £3,500 for a business). If you wish to connect after the
network is built you will have to pay the cost of connecting to the nearest fibre to your home. Openreach confirm
that the old copper network will turn off around 2025 and providers will have to offer alternative connections.

https://www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk/gigabit-fibre-page/
)R[KLOOis a bigger problem as the area is large and the scheme much more expensive, so I will be speaking with residents and the
Parish Council to get support for a way ahead.
:DQERURXJK7UDIILF&DOPLQJ I had the fantastic news that both phases of the Wanborough scheme in the High Street are now
fully funded and will be delivered together. This also includes automated safety signs at Pack Hill to warn of approaching vehicles
and a safer crossing in Rotten Row. The High Street scheme adds six parking spaces overall and strategically narrows the road in
places and has additional ‘build outs’ to slow traffic. I am meeting residents with officers who have had small local concerns about
access etc and I will have the plans at my Ward Surgery. The next steps and finalising the scheme design and a traffic regulation
order will be published for comment.
:DQERURXJK5RDGA traffic regulation order will be published to slow this road to 30mph to coincide with the new junctions into
the Redlands development and the Southern Connector Road signalised junction.

:KLWH+DUW-XQFWLRQSincere apologies for the delays, but we have discovered that the sub-surface of the existing roundabout
requires replacement (during the build they have planed off some of the surface to reveal structural defects). Rather than finish the
scheme and need to dig up again, the whole roundabout carriageway will be re-constructed. The cost is covered by the contingency
and the additional time well worth it if it means it is good for 40 years. Carriageway completion Autumn 2021 and the new
northbound ‘on ramp’ to the A419 will be Spring 2022 due to the limited time we get to take possession over the railway line.
Finally, I was honoured to be elected as Deputy Leader at Swindon Borough Council following the recent elections. I continue to
work very hard for you as your Ward Councillor and retained my Cabinet role for Strategic Infrastructure, Transport and Planning.

3OHDVHFDOOPHRQRUHPDLOPH
JDU\#ULGJHZD\YLOODJHVFRXN
Ridgeway Ward website:ZZZULGJHZD\YLOODJHVFRXN

Winifred Spooner 1900 - 1933
Names such as Amy Johnson and Amelia Earhart are familiar as female pioneers of early 20th century aviaon….but what
of Winifred Spooner, a local girl who literally reached for the sky and was to be acclaimed the greatest aviatrix in this or
any other country.
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Winifred Spooner 1900 - 1933 Cont’d
Winifred grew up and lived in Hinton Parva at the turn of the last century. Learning to ﬂy in her late 20’s she was the
17th woman to gain her pilots licence in 1926.

A year later, she obtained a commercial pilots licence, the ﬁrst woman in the country to do so.
She immediately bought an aircra, a De Havilland Cirrus Moth, built a hanger at her brothers’ farm in Wokingham and
commenced an air taxi service charging £4 per hour or a shilling a mile. She was earning her living ﬂying fare paying
passengers around the country, Europe and even as far as Turkey and the Middle East. Winifred had become the ﬁrst
female commercial pilot in the United Kingdom.

Recognised as a highly accomplished pilot and navigator Winifred was a celebrity of her day.
In 1928, only two years aer learning to ﬂy she was the ﬁrst woman aviator to parcipate in the presgious Kings Cup
Air Race around Britain. Finishing a credible third, she won the Siddeley Trophy as the ﬁrst club aviator to cross the line.
Over the next two years Winifred competed in air races across Europe and even ﬂew for the Italian naonal aeronauc
team. Her trophy cabinet was bulging and included the 1929 Harman Trophy for being the world’s outstanding aviatrix;
winner of the Trophy of the Internaonal League of Aviators; holder of the Imperial Tobacco Trophy; ﬁrst in the Round
Europe Contest as well as cups and medals from countless naonal and internaonal ﬂying challenges and races.
Winifred was justly acclaimed as ‘The best woman ﬂyer in the world’. She also ﬂew in trans-connental air races in
America having ﬁrst obtained her United States Aviator Cerﬁcate. As it happened this was signed by Orville Wright, the
man together with his brother Wilbur, who was credited with compleng the ﬁrst sustained and controlled powered
ﬂight that lasted just 12 seconds, covered a distance of only 200 feet and reached a dizzying speed of 6.8 mph.
Not content with air races, Winifred sought a greater challenge. In 1931 she embarked from Croydon Aerodrome with
the objecve of proving the southern p of Africa, Cape Town, could be reached in just ﬁve days and nights of ﬂying.
Sixteen hours into the ﬂight, whilst Winifred slept and with her co- pilot in control, the plane unaccountably lost height
and crashed into the sea oﬀ Italy. Winifred rescued her co-pilot from the submerged cockpit and then swam over two
miles to the shore to raise the alarm. She reached the coast exhausted, in a state of near collapse. However, at dawn in a
ﬁshing boat she rowed back to the wreckage of her stricken aircra, which was fortunately sll aﬂoat, to the relief of her
co-pilot, who being unable to swim was sing astride the planes’ fuselage, weakly calling for help.
On return to England Winifred was hailed a hero and was celebrated across the country.
Winifred led an adrenalin fueled life ﬁlled with excitement and danger. It is therefore ironic she died not in a dramac
ﬂying accident or disappeared whilst compleng a solo, long distance ﬂight but simply due to complicaons resulng
from nothing more than a common cold.
Inﬂuenza developed and conﬁned to bed, her condion rapidly grew worse. Diagnosed with pneumonia a doctor
summoned for oxygen but the driver delivering the cylinder became lost in a January fog and sadly Winifred succumbed.
As a last roll of the dice the doctor administered an injecon of strychnine (now recognised as a poison) but then
frequently used as a heart smulant. He was unsuccessful and Winifred did not respond.
Winifred died in 1933, aged just 32. Aendees at her funeral at St Swithun’s included policians, military representaves
from the UK and Italy in full dress uniform, aviators from across the UK and Europe.
Today, as post pandemic planes return to the skies leaving their vapour trails in the skies over Hinton Parva I very much
doubt if their pilots have knowledge of Winifred lying below. No doubt some of the pilots are women and nearly 100
years since local girl Winifred became the country’s ﬁrst woman commercial pilot, this presents an added poignancy.The
above is a very much abridged account of a Hinton Parva woman’s short but quite extraordinary life story that I’m
connuing to research and which is revealing a fascinang insight into her remarkable achievements.
Nigel Henham, Rose Coage, Chapel Lane, Wanborough SN4 0AJ (nigelhenham@gmail.com)
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Berkeley Farm Diary
Berkeley farm Dairy is now delivering organic dairy products and other locally produced groceries direct to doorsteps in
Liddington, Wanborough and Hinton parva on Tuesday and Thursday mornings.
Berkeley farm Dairy is run by the Gosling family. The Gosling family started delivering milk to the doorsteps of people in
Wroughton and Swindon in 1918. The milk rounds grew and survived two more generaons of Goslings before eventually being
stopped in 2003. My father stopped the milk rounds due to a huge loss of customers caused by the emergence of cheap
supermarket milk in plasc boles.
Consumers atudes towards single use plascs has changed in recent years and there is now a growing demand for milk in
reusable glass boles. This, and a sense of carrying on family tradion, has made me decide to resurrect the milk rounds.
The name of our milk delivery service is ’10 Green Boles’. It is a 21st Century approach to doorstep milk delivery but sll keeps
some tradional elements.
The mission of 10 Green Boles is to minimise waste, have a low environmental impact and support local producers. We have
three rules:
1. All our products must be packaged in either:
x boles or jars that are collected by us, washed and reused
x compostable packaging
2. All of our products must be made by us or sourced from businesses within a 50 mile radius of our depot in Wroughton.

3. All of our delivery vehicles must be electric and charged by renewable energy. Also 10% of our proﬁts are given to ‘Plant
Your Future’ which is a tree planng charity.
Our dairy products include organic milk, cream, buer, yogurt and ﬂavoured milk. These are all made using milk from our own
herd of organic Guernsey cows in Wroughton and also from Ken and Steve Goughs organic Brish Friesians at Ogbourne.
Other products include:

Orange Juice (Berkeley Farm, Wroughton)
Cheese, yoghurt (Brinkworth Dairy, Wooton Basse)
Eggs (Jones' Country Fayre, Wroughton)
Cereals (Swindon Pulse, Pertwood Organic Farm, Salisbury)



Bread (Halls bakery, Stroud)

 Juice (My Apple Juice, Hungerford)
Apple
Crisps (Two farmers, Hereford)
Honey (Wiltshire Bee Centre)

Preserves (Lile Bag of Herbs, Wroughton)
Rape Seed Oil (Gears' Oil, Hungerford)
Ice cream (Rays, Swindon)
Household cleaning and hairwash (Wroughton Reﬁlls)

Ordering is very easy. If you have a smart phone or tablet, just download the 10 Green Boles App from the App Store or
Google Play store and put in your name, address and direct debit details and then start ordering. If you do not have a smart
phone you can use out answerphone service by calling 01793 688834. All payments are taken by direct debit at the end of each
month.
For more informaon visit www.10green.co.uk
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The Great Wanborough Wildflower Hunt
All of these wild ﬂowers have been found around Wanborough and are
listed in our wildﬂower database on the parish website
wwwWanborough.Info. When out and about this month, keep your eyes
open for these wildﬂowers and many more then post your pictures on
the Wanborough Community Facebook Page.
Can you answer these quesons?
Which is our protected plant?
What other colours can Hawkweed be?
How many leaves does a four leaved clover have?
Which of these ﬂowers is a culinary herb?
What is another name for the ﬂower “Jack by the Hedge”?
What colour berries does the plant “Lords and Ladies”
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TENNIS CLUB UPDATE

The club has some very excing developments in progress. Our main focus is to open up the club’s yearround potenal by upgrading our exisng ﬂoodlights to LED and add new ﬂoodlights to courts 3 and 4. This
will result in more social play, more coaching, more match play and more junior tennis – so a real bonus for
everyone, whether you are a regular member or a Pay and Play person. We now need to raise a whopping
£25,000, so we are asking everyone to help by aending and supporng our planned fundraising events:

11 J: D T
  L    BBQ
Join us for a doubles tournament on Sunday 11th July at 10am to e in with the Wimbledon men’s
ﬁnals day. It is promising to be a great social event that is open to everyone so please come along
even if you are not playing. Bring your families (and chairs), and enjoy the matches followed by the
BBQ lunch; don’t worry we’re aiming to be ﬁnished in me for the Wimbledon ﬁnal! Entry for players is £20 per person; BBQ ckets are £5 per person. Please contact Becky on 07716094225 or
beckyprince@live.co.uk. Looking forward to seeing you all there.
16 J: C   S C  ,   B 2S
As well as raising vitally needed funds for the ﬂoodlights, this is an eco-friendly scheme that helps
divert unwanted texles away from landﬁll. Just ﬁll a black sack with old clothes and shoes, and
bring it down prior to the 16th to the tennis hut when the pavilion is open (Note: bags will be collected at 9am on 16th):
Saturday mornings during coaching 9:30-12:30pm
Sunday Rusty Racquets sessions 2-3pm
Thursday 15th July 2-4pm and 6-7pm
Club sessions – mes are available on our website
Don’t forget to ask your parents, grandparents, friends and neighbours too! You can contact Wendy
Broughton on 07753 106601 if you have a large number of bags that you wish to donate, or if you
need to arrange your donaon for outside of the above mes.

21 A : W   S  
Details to follow.
10 S   : Q N   V  H 
Save the date for a fantasc fun night hosted by Marn Hook. Details to follow.
Social club play is back running at the usual mes, so grab your racquets and come on down to the courts
for our club evenings. In addion to scheduled coaching, Becky will be running summer camp over the
school holidays (weeks commencing 26th July, 9th August and 16th August). Tennis will run 10-3pm, with
drop oﬀ available from 9.30am. The cost is £18 per camp for members and £20
per day for non-members; please contact Becky directly for further details or to
book a camp.

Finally, we have a brilliant new club logo thanks to a local resident who designed
it for us; we hope you like it as much as we do! New sportswear with the logo
will be available for purchase through the club later on this year; hopefully this
will contribute substanally to the ﬂoodlights fund.
Happy Tennis-ing over the summer!
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PASSING THE TIME
“Jigsaws? JIGSAWS? Really? What, breaking a picture up into bits then pung it all back together
again? What on earth’s the point of that?”
Well, quite. In fact, years ago, I might have thought that myself, but not any more. Even before
lockdown, I had discovered that if you chose your jigsaw carefully and picked painngs by Old
Masters or by any painter whose work you were interested in, there was a lot of point.
In a gallery, or in the pages of an art book, you might spend several considered minutes looking at a painng you liked.
Tackling a jigsaw of the painng, however, makes you actually involved in the painng, in the details, in the arst’s colours,
brushstrokes and techniques. You come to know the painng as you look carefully, minutely at what has been done.
One of my earliest challenges was an El Greco painng , because I wanted to learn how an arst gives us colour. The reds
and yellows in the jigsaw, with the glorious folds of diﬀerent kinds of fabric falling and moving, showed me how light and
dark can be used. I also learned I liked studying faces.
So, for faces, fabric and movement, I found a Renoir puzzle, Le Bal Du Moulin de la Galee. I’d oen looked at this painng,
but never really studied it unl I spent me sorng out the pieces of all those diﬀerent blues. It’s beauful.
Another interest had been Medieval Tapestries, and I think before you tackle a jigsaw of this type, you should go to the
Tapestry Room at the V and A. I once had a magical visit there with my daughter, the whole room empty except for us, so
that we were able to get close up to the tapestries, examining stches and paerns and complexity. The Lady And The
Unicorn tapestry itself , lives in Paris, but there’s a delighul jigsaw where you can imagine you are stching those ﬂowers
and trees.
I wish more jigsaws featured a stained glass window, because there’s so much richness of colour. I have a well- worn puzzle
with those beauful stylised early medieval ﬁgures staring out at us with their expressionless faces. A friend in Liddington
spends a week each summer in France on a praccal stained glass course, and makes interesng modern pieces. I just do the
jigsaws , but I am pleased with the link and I like to see what has been created.
Many of us are probably familiar with Breughel painngs from Christmas cards, and
the painngs lend themselves to sorng out faces and ﬁgures and fun. The Children’s
Games one has apparently been the subject of varying levels of analysis:
“Is the blue of the cloaks the colour of decepon or truth? Is it all a sare on human
folly?”
Ideas to ponder as you search for that elusive arm , or hat, in the pieces spread out
on your dining room table.
And then the ulmate challenge: The Sisne Chapel Ceiling.
I’ve been there. I’ve been herded around with other tourists in a med session.. I’ve had a lile lie- down to squint up at the
ceiling , and marvelled at it. But when I ﬁnally got round to tackling the 1000 piece jigsaw, I just marvelled at it all anew. In
comfort. It doesn’t REPLACE seeing a painng, but it certainly adds to the experience.
Margaret Drabble, the writer, said she learnt more about the appreciaon of clouds and of the painter Constable, from
doing jigsaws of The Haywain and Salisbury Cathedral, than from her ﬁrst seeing of the original painngs. “ The puzzle ﬁxed
my aenon and made me pause, “ she said.
I think people who do jigsaw puzzles are somemes thought of as folk with
nothing else to do, no thoughts to think, pointlessly wasng me. That may be.
But lockdowns and social restricons , have probably made us look around for
what we might like doing, and look afresh at some splendid ways of passing the
me. I recommend jigsaws for all!
Caroline Walker.
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Taking the OYNB Challenge
This advice for sober aendees at a stag/hen night amused and inspired me:
“The opposite sex will seek you out. There is something about being sober late on. You’re standing upright, your face doesn’t
look like you’re having a stroke and that seems to make you aracve to the opposite sex. Enjoy the aenon you legend!”

It’s from ‘The 28 Day Alcohol Free Challenge’ by Andy Ramage and Ruairi Fairbairns of One Year No Beer (OYNB).
During Lockdown 1, I found myself opening the wine bole earlier every evening. I remember applauding the binmen as
they noisily emped my bin boxes of empty booze boles. Dr Valerie Voon, author of a Covid study from the University of
Cambridge wrote: “As Covid-19 remains part of daily life, many of us are turning to alcohol to cope with stress. For many
people, drinking in moderaon can be a help with stress relief, but for others it can be more problemac”. I felt my
Lockdown drinking was tending towards ‘problemac’.

In July, I read the OYNB book and considered taking the ‘No Alcohol Challenge’ for fun. OYNB oﬀers 3 Challenges: 28 days,
90 days or 365 days.
I chose the 90 days and I began on 30 th August.
The Challenge progressed without blips or intolerable yearnings. There were several keys to my success:
I connued my social drinking paern, except the liquid in my glass was alcohol free (AF). I bought a selecon of
drinks to make ‘mocktails’ and had fun experimenng with recipes. I sampled the wide range of AF beers. I
recommend Adnams Ghost Ship, but all are far superior to the versions I tried several years ago. I tested red and
white AF wines… but once only for each: AF wine needs considerably more development! But I recommend my
delicious mocktail: Marni Vibrante, Nozecco, ice and orange slices.
OYNB membership includes a private Facebook Group for parcipants taking the Challenge. The mutual support was
helpful. Tips and suggesons are given and accepted. I learned about many taking the Challenge because their
alcohol consumpon was a major problem.
OYNB recommend making a list of “whys” before starng. These measurable ‘whys’ became my focus and remain an
ongoing part of my journey. My number 1 ‘why’ was a 5kg weight-loss target.
There is a daily video and email ‘pep-talk’ plus a live Facebook. I found these more helpful in the ﬁrst few weeks of the
challenge.
Day 90 was 27th November. While I had succeeded in remaining AF, I had lost only 2Kgs. This led me to upgrade to
365days Challenge.
As I write, today is my 282th day Alcohol Free. Come 29 th August, will I drink alcohol again? I have not decided yet. So far: I
have been surprised I regularly wake much earlier; I always feel clear-headed; my mind is buzzing with creave ideas; I feel
much more producve; no one has cricised me. So now I feel inclined towards connuing my AF journey!
Cyril Mannion

Recipe of the Month: Cumberland Pie (Oop North England)
This is a variaon on Shepherd’s or Coage Pie using the same ﬁllings but covered with sliced spuds and a sort of savoury
crumble.
I don’t know why it is called a Pie, as it does not involve pastry in any way, but there you go.
As the Food Technician at a secondary School, I once asked, ‘What are you cooking today?’. ‘Shepherd’s Pie, Sir’. And what
goes in this Pie?’, I asked’.
‘Mince Sir’, said with enthusiasm’. ‘What sort of Mince?’. ‘Lidl Mince, Sir’…
So, wherever your Mince comes from, be it Lamb, Beef, Vegetable based, or whatever, bear in mind the logic of this young
chef in the making.
Cook a standard mixture of carrot onions, celery, mince (or diced meat), tomato puree, garlic, etc, as you would for your
Coage or Shepherd’s Pie. Allow to cool.
Par boil some thinly sliced spuds and layer over the top, add some melted buer if feeling decadent.
Mix equal amounts of good cheddar and breadcrumbs and sprinkle on top.
Cook in a 160 C oven unl crisp and bubbly, about 20 minutes.
Nice with a glass of Red Wine, or a good ﬂavoured real ale and some buered cabbage.
Thought of the month: recipes that say ‘preheat the oven’ some 2 hours or so before it is needed are wasteful.

Marn Ripley
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Write Learn Tutoring
English Tuion

Heather Hawkins
Dip Classical Studies, BA, MA, MTA

email: ian@heritage-treecare.co.uk
www.heritage-treecare.co.uk
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xEnthusiasc, dedicated one to one English tuion
xKS1 - Undergraduate
xSEN welcome
xIndividually planned lessons
xDBS enhanced checked
xCompeve rates
Tel: 07876763795

email: heatherhawkins@bnternet.com




Nicola Cook
Clinical & Medical
Hypnotherapist
Hypnobirthing Teacher


07578 591577


nicoladawn78@icloud.com
www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com
Appointments available in Wanborough, Lechlade and online

HB’S BEAUTY
Hannah Thoburn
BEAUTICIAN

Call: 07789 005121
Hannah_thoburn@icloud.com
The Verne, The Marsh, Wanborough, SN4 0AR
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RABBIT HILL PROOFREADING
Maria Hawkins LLB
Society for Editors & Proofreaders Entry Level Member

Providing a professional ﬁnish to your document
xWork undertaken on any kind of document
on paper or electronically
xChecking for all errors in grammar, spelling, layout
and presentaon
xCompeve rates
Tel: 07592 392214
Email: mariahawkins@bnternet.com

Online lessons also available
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St. Andrew’s Church Wanborough
The Church is currently offering limited services, we will resume printing cleaning
details and Sidespersons’ roster etc when normal patterns resume.

There are Books of Remembrance in All Saints’, Liddington and St. Andrew's, Wanborough.
If anyone wishes to have a name recorded there, please contact a Churchwarden.
/\GHQ0DJD]LQH

Phoenix Enterprises
Since 2002, Phoenix Enterprises has worked with vulnerable adults in Swindon, who are oen overlooked in terms of
opportunies. Our mission is to work with adults experiencing short or long-term mental health problems, these range from
depression to ausm, and also people with learning diﬃcules, physical disabilies and people who are struggling to return to
work. We act as a stepping-stone towards jobs in compeve employment by giving people the opportunity to rebuild their
conﬁdence whilst learning new skills in a producve and supporve environment. At Phoenix we aim to give all our service
users the best chance of ﬁnding meaningful employment as well as supporng them in reaching their full potenals. This not
only gives members of the community conﬁdence, but also enables them to live an independent life. Alongside preparaon for
employment, Phoenix also assists its service users with all beneﬁt applicaons/assessments/appeals, housing and rent queries,
oﬀers support across various appointments such as medical/hospital/job centre, personal skills development, work experience
and traineeships/gaining qualiﬁcaons.

Phoenix not only oﬀers support and work experience for our service users, but also provides a much-needed social space for
them. Phoenix is therefore more than a support service, it’s a place where our service users can make and maintain
friendships. Phoenix allows our service users to have social interacons without pressure and at their own pace in a safe
environment. We oﬀer a variety of social events throughout the year too, from our monthly social events to days out.
hp://www.phoenixenterprises.co.uk

7KH-RNH%R[
A lile light humour to cheer you up
i

Where do you folks stand on procrastination? I'm 'Pro', but we can discuss in more
depth later.

i

I ordered 4 Kindles from Amazon, but they sent me a Two Ronnies DVD!

i

My partner complains that I don't say phrases correctly, well aren't they a little ray
of sun screen!

i

My partner also complains that I didn't pay enough attention at school, it seems I
bought the wrong children home last week.

i

Tonight we are having Himalayan rabbit stew for dinner. We found Himalayan in
the road earlier!


Keep smiling all!
The Village Joker

Copy date for the Lyden is 14th of the month prior to publication
Please send your articles to e-mail Lydenmagazine@gmail.com

Privacy Statement
1.The Lyden Magazine needs to keep a small amount of personal data about its subscribers to enable the correct delivery and r enewal of subscriptions. 2.We
will collect, store, use, amend, share, destroy or delete personal data only in ways which protect people’s privacy and comply with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) and other relevant legislation. 3. We will only collect the following information: Name and Address for del ivery 4. We will provide
individuals with details of the data we have about them or amend or delete when requested by the relevant individual.4 We will keep all personal data secure.
5.We will not share any personal data with third parties or individuals outside of the Lyden distribution team.
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CONTACT DETAILS FOR LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
BENEFICE

Revd Sandy Railton 01793 814162/07867 525641
sandyrailton@icloud.com

or Revd Phil Ashby 01793 978528/07087 789649
revphilashby@gmail.com
Churchwardens for Wanborough & Liddington
Sarah Sumner 01793 790814/07894477874
sarahjsumner@gmail.com

Gill Brown 01793 480959/07771600162
Captain of Wanborough and Liddington Bellringers
Tony Pullan T :790904
Pracce 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays Wanborough, 2nd and 4th Fridays
Liddington
Liddington 100 Club
Caroline Tams T: 07876 714950 E: ctams1@icloud.com
St Andrew’s Flower Club
Chair: Kay Cullimore Tel 790458
Treasurer: Jackie Midwinter Tel 950852
Secretary: Alison Carse 790858

WANBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB
Hon. Sec. : Andy Thompson, Tel: 01793 852623
WANBOROUGH TENNIS CLUB
Hon. Sec. Melanie Brough 741277 melaniebrough2@gmail.com
Membership Sec. Anica Alvarez Nishio wanboroughmembers@gmail.com
WANBOROUGH BOWLS CLUB
Hon Sec. Mags Sanders Tel. 01793 614861
info@wanboroughbowlsclub.org.uk
WANBOROUGH BEER FESTIVAL/THE OLD BOILERS
Secretary: Barry Hillier 07443 490019
wanboroughbeerfesval@gmail.com/theoldboilers@gmail.com
WANBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL
Lettings Secretary: Karen Hawkins 07823 490153
E:wvhlengs@gmail.com Hall calendar on Wanborough.info
Chairperson: Dion Dean 07841 866773
Secretary: Sarah Ingram 07530 451549

WANBOROUGH PLAYGROUP (Village pre-School)
Supervisor: Sarah Ingram, Tel: 07444 352687 (during Playgroup hours)
Chair of the Committee: Kayleigh Bizley 07818 432657
wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk
wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk

WANBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: Bob Biggs, Wanborough Herb Nursery, Tel: 01793 790327
E: cllrbiggs@wanborough.info
Clerk: Angela Raymond, Tel: 07588 769829
E: clerk@wanborough.info

WANBOROUGH THEATRE CLUB
Hon. Sec.: Mrs. D. Rawlings, Tel: 01793 979170

LIDDINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: David Lomax, 38 Purley Road, Liddington. Telephone 01793
790440 / 07931 895044
Clerk: Laura Evans , 2 Red Row Cottages, Idsonte, Ashhbury
E: parishclerk@liddington.org

BRIDGE CLUB
Jim & Joy Ball, Tel: 790293. (Friday evenings at Hinton Parva Village Hall)

BOROUGH COUNCILLOR
Gary Sumner, Blenheim, Kite Hill, Wanborough, SN4 0AW
T:790814 E:gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Headteacher: Andrew Drury, Tel: 790269
Clerk to the Governing Body: Lana Tilley Tel: 790269
PTA : Chair: Guy Simmonds c/o Wanborough Primary School,
E: contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org
www.wanboroughprimary.org
BEAVERS/CUBS/SCOUTS
Group Scout Leader: Tessa Lanstein, Tel: 07795 057420
(Waiting lists are in operation so please make early contact)
Boys and Girls aged 6-8 / 8-10½ / 10½ -14 meet weekly in term time.

WANBOROUGH VETS CYCLING
Secretary: David Halfhead, Tel: 790852
WANBOROUGH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB (The Wasps)
Secretary: Matthew Strickland T: 07754 978487
E:secretary@wanboroughwasps.com
Details of Team Managers U7(Year2) to U18(Year 13) at
www.wanboroughwasps.com
WANBOROUGH HANDBELL RINGERS
Nicky Pullan, 2, The Beanlands, Wanborough. Tel: 790904
WANBOROUGH SHOW SOCIETY
Chair: John Basevi M:07843 510 328
Show Secretary: Mike Thompson M: 07768 558799
info@wanboroughshow.org
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BISHOPSTONE AND HINTON PARVA WI
Secretary: Sue Reade. Tel: 710208
E: sue_reade@btinternet.com

LIDDINGTON SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP
Linda Clarke. Tel: 790158
Thursday evenings 7.45 – 10pm (September – May at Liddington Village
Hall)
LIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Hon. Sec.:Alison Babbington, 10 The Street, Liddington SN4 0HD
Chairman: Mr. Matthew Bowman, Meadowbank House, Medbourne
Lane, Liddington SN4 0EY Tel: 791401
matthewbowman56@gmail.com
Hon. Lettings Sec.: Sarah Hill, Church Rd, Liddington Tel: 790104.
sarah@jonhill.co.uk

LOCAL WEBSITES:
For further informaon and news from our four
villages, visit: www.liddington.org or
www.wanborough.info
For Bishopstone and Hinton Parva visit
www.villagenewsleer.org

LYDEN MAGAZINE CONTACTS
Editorial:
Adversing:

lydenmagazine@gmail.com
Lorna Naseem Tel: 07903 210505
lydenadversing@gmail.com

Subscripons/
distribuon:

lydensubs@gmail.com

Announcements:

lydenannounce@gmail.com
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Meadowbank House
Tradional Bed and Breakfast
Resul and luxurious accommodaon in Liddington

01793 791401

PAUL BISHOP
Interior and Exterior Painter and Decorator
Free Estimates
Competitive prices
1 Manor View, Liddington
Call Paul on 790768 / mobile 07770 751275

www.meadowbankhouse.com
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The HAIR and TRICHOLOGY Clinic
Treatment of Hair and Scalp Conditions
NHS & Private Wig Service 01793 741136

Your Village specialist when it comes to selling or
renting. Free valuations and market advice.

01793 618080
colin@chappells.uk.com/phil@chappells.com
www.chappells.uk.com

The Old Post Office
Beautifully converted
one bed accommodation.
Available for
short term rent.

Wanborough, Wiltshire

07903 210505

Cameo Hair Salon Ltd

Private hairdressing rooms available, full PPE
7 High Street, Chiseldon SN4 0NQ
01793 740147
www.hairandtrichology.co.uk

